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Designed by the famous Gary Lidgard

design studio, the Fusion 40 stands alone

as a truly a�ordable high performance

cruising catamaran. With her graceful

lines and seamless construction, one might

mistake her for a one-of-a-kind custom

yacht costing twice as much. True to Lidgard’s

reputation as a world class designer, the

Fusion 40 performs exceptionally well in 

all weather conditions with either mini 

keels or optional carbon �ber dagger

boards. With the Fusion’s high freeboard,

wide beam, tall wingdeck clearance and 

powerful rig, it’s obvious this cat can 

endure the biggest challenges at sea.
.

Fusion 40



strucConstruction

The Fusion 40 utilizes the latest advances
in yacht construction. The molds were built
with the use of  a 5 axis computer aided
router to assure the best of �nishes.
All Fusion yachts are built using industry-
leading modular vacuum infusion technology.
Using only the �nest modi�ed vinylester
resins along with the most advanced closed
cell foam cores, the Fusion 40 assures the
strongest, lightest, safest performance
cruising cat on the market.

Technological advances continue in all
aspects of  the Fusion 40’s construction, from
the Airpax “two wire” system that is setting
the standard for the next generation in
electrical circuitry, to it’s use of  only the
latest advances in deck gear and hardware.

 australian  owned

australian designed
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With such great performance, one might
be surprised at the Fusion 40’s luxurious
interior. Designed by Carr Design, the
galley-up, three stateroom layout, is roomy
and well appointed with all the latest
amenities. Fusion’s use of  �ne hardwood
veneers, hardwood �ooring, laser cut
granite counter tops, and ultra light
weight, ultra strong materials, might
only be expected in much larger yachts.

Floor
The Fusion 40 is an a�ordable
state-of-the-art, high performance
cruising catamaran like no other.
Highly sought after by the sailor
with cruising in their heart and
racing in their soul.

Floor Plan

Fusion 40 standard layout shown;

variations and options are available.
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SpecSpecifcations

  

  
  

  

L.O.A....................................................12.2mts
B.O.A....................................................7.2mts
Draft with Mini Keels......................800mm
Headroom in the Hulls..................1.95mts
Wingdeck Clearance......................800mm
Headroom with Bridgedeck........1.95mts
Mast Height.......................................17.26mts
Sail Area (main and headsails)....157sq mts
Payload...............................................1850 kg
Displacement....................................5,750 kgs
Displacement Light Ship..............4,125 kgs
Fuel Capacity....................................380 lts
Water Capacity.................................800 lts
Motors (Diesel Sail Drives)...........2 x 29hp
Motoring Speed - Cruising..........8 knots
Motoring Speed - Top...................9.5 knots
Sailing Speed - Cruising................10 + knots
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www.fusioncats.com.au
for details on the Fusion Power!
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Fusion Catamarans Aust.
Shingley Resort

Airlie Beach, Queensland

Ph: + 61 7 49464659
Fax: + 61 7 49464679

jim@fusioncats.com
www.fusioncats.com.au
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